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 Lyne of Skene Cub Scouts 
Sherriff's Annual Report 2018 /19 
 

““With their faithful leader companions, Debbie and Ruth, the daring and resourceful 
badged Cub-Scouts of The Lyne joined the fight for Scouting Order as part of the wild-
Westhill Group. Return with us now to the thrilling months of yesteryear (2018/2019): The 
Lyne Of Skene Cub Pack ride again!”…. 
 
Here’s an A-Z whistle-stop tour of some of our shenanigans: 
Archery / abseiling - Used bows & arrows and descended a tower. 
Bridge-Building - Using pegs, clips & lolly sticks, Cubs made structures which we tested with weights. 
Conkers -Drilled holes through conkers & created mini woven dream-catchers. 
Drumming -Matthew led the Cubs in a Drumming Workshop. A noisy, exhilarating, rhythmic group task! 
Emergency Services Training - Found out about the resources available to provide help for local victims 
in a major emergency. 
Fishing - An enjoyable trip to ‘Raemoir Fishery’. The trout was delicious! 
Guy Fawkes - Made model “Guys” which we burned on our bonfire. 
Human Hungry Hippos - Used roller boards, buckets & balls to play this hilarious game. 
Ironing - Ironed our scarves then sewed on buttons. 
Junk instruments - Made musical instruments from junk. 
Knots and lashings - Each Six made their own flagpoles. 
Loom band challenge - Made long ‘loom-band chains’. 
Mountain Rescue - Visited the Mountain Rescue Depot. 
Nerf Wars - Had a Nerf Night - firing at different targets. 
Orienteering - Followed a trail of clues. 
Pack Holiday - Enjoyed nights away at Fyfe House. 
Quad biking - Steered our way around a course with skill and precision. 
Recording stop motion videos - Produced our own mini-films 
Sun catchers - Painted stained-glass decorations. 
Tie Dye - Designed our own multi-coloured t-shirts 
Uncovering the past - Toured Skene House Castle & Estate as part of our Local History Badge 
Visitor’s day to Blair Atholl - Attended the International-Fair at the Jamborette. 
Wide games - Played Paint-Ball in the woods (with corks and charcoal). 
Xploring - Explored our local pond to get tadpoles. 
Yachting - Went sailing at Loch Of Skene. 
Zip Wire - Zoomed down an extra-long zip-wire. 

 
 
Ruth, Debbie, Fiona and Gordon. 


